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Introduction
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) is supporting the Department of Energy (DOE) Geothermal Technologies Office (GTO) in organizing and executing a model comparison activity. This project is directed at testing, diagnosing differences, and demonstrating modeling capabilities of a worldwide collection of numerical simulators for evaluating geothermal technologies.
Numerical simulation codes increasingly have become critical tools for understanding complex processes in geologic media, and currently are being applied to assess technology feasibilities, design geologic systems, evaluate field observations, and guide operational procedures. The increased use of numerical simulation for geologic systems comes from 1) continued validation of numerical simulators against laboratory experiments and field observations, yielding growing confidence in numerical simulation; 2) a need for evaluating coupled processes in geologic systems, driven by geologic sequestration of greenhouse gases and unconventional energy sources; and 3) advances in computing technologies, enabling increased model complexity and grid resolution. To become a trusted analytical tool for geothermal technologies numerical simulation codes must be tested to demonstrate that they adequately represent the hydrologic, thermodynamic, geochemical, and geomechanical processes of concern.
The principal issues of concern for this project are to determine 1) do we have valid mathematical models for the fundamental processes associated with geothermal technologies?; and 2) can available numerical simulators assimilate these models to yield reliable and accurate numerical solutions to problems involving conditions of practical interest? The intent for this project is that participants with available numerical simulators will benefit from testing and comparing their codes, diagnosing differences with other codes, and identify needs in simulation capabilities and additional research.
The project is divided into three distinct stages: 1) organization, 2) execution, 3) documentation. During the organization stage participants will be solicited, problem coordinators identified, problem sets developed, and participation protocols established. During the execution stage participating teams will apply their codes to the selected problems and submit simulation results, and the project coordinators will develop comparisons of the model outcomes; some iteration is likely as modeling teams learn about the problems and solutions and refine their approaches. We are applying a web-based knowledge and data management framework for numerical simulation and modeling known as Velo 1 , developed at the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, during both the organization and execution stages of the project and as a portal for the dynamic code comparison archive. The final stage will be documentation of the results, which will include development of project reports and journal manuscripts for publication in the open scientific literature.
A key element of the organization stage, currently underway, was the planning and implementation of a one-day project kickoff workshop, held February 14, 2013 in Palo Alto, CA. The primary goals of the workshop were to 1) introduce the project and its objectives to potential participating team members, and 2) develop an initial set of test problem descriptions for use in the execution stage. The workshop was timed to immediately follow the Stanford University Geothermal Workshop (held Feb 12-13), so as to maximize participation and minimize travel costs and schedule intrusions for participants. This report summarizes the outcomes of the Feb. 14 GTO workshop. 
Agenda
The meeting agenda is provided here. A full day of activities was planned, with presentations and discussion in the morning and breakout sessions in the afternoon. and IPGT member country representatives were invited to this workshop. The Velo web-based knowledge and data management framework is being used collaboratively by both organizations, and information on test problems and model solutions will be extensively shared between the two efforts to maximize benefit. Rob presented the initial suite of problems that were defined by the IPGT working group, as a potential starting point for discussion regarding selection of problems for the DOE study. The IPGT defined three categories of test problems: 1) Benchmarks (simple problems for which analytical solutions are known); 2) Test Cases (more complex but well-constrained problems for which there may be no analytical solution but for which all codes are expected to provide comparable solutions, and 3) Challenge Problems (highly complex problems with extensive process coupling, perhaps based on field experimental data, for which the solution is not known a priori and different codes may be expected to provide different solutions). We used this framework to organize our breakout sessions (see Agenda above). Following Rob's presentation there was substantial discussion regarding the objectives of the DOE code comparison effort and its relationship to the IPGT effort. Key comments or questions that came up in the discussion included:
• Does this study include seismic wave process modeling?
• It was generally agreed that the IPGT problem set included too many "benchmark" problems and that our focus should be more narrowly on problems specifically related to EGS modeling.
• It was suggested to develop a database describing the functionality and methods embodied in the various codes (Note: This comment is currently being addressed within Velo development efforts).
• Caution is needed for complex problems with many parameters -such a model can fit anything! Sensitivity analysis may help to identify which parameters are most important.
• Understanding of process models and how they are implemented is important, but must be framed within the context of real geologic systems.
• There were several comments regarding the potential use of field data, and how that might influence the direction of this study.
• How are participants in this effort going to be funded? Signe White (Pacific Northwest National Laboratory) provided a short demonstration to workshop attendees of the Velo framework as currently deployed on an externally accessible server at PNNL. Those who had wireless access and had previously requested a Velo account were able to follow along on their own laptops. The Velo system is a wiki-based tool for information management and collaboration that has been customized for the GTO study. Key functional elements for early stages of the GTO project include an interactive user discussion forum, information on the participating teams, an interactive database with descriptors of the functional elements of various geothermal simulation codes, sharing of relevant documents and indexing using defined keywords, and a variety of administrative and security functions. Most important for this project are pages defining the test problems and team areas to which problem solutions can be uploaded. Because the wiki platform allows user interaction (content editing), these pages are not static but rather can be developed and added to by the user community. The image below shows a screen capture of the Velo tool, with a page in view that describes one of the IPGT Test Cases.
As part of the Velo demonstration, Mark White presented a sample problem with several solutions developed using different modeling assumptions (see Figure below) . This problem was designed to illustrate aspects of good problem design such as clear definition of underlying assumptions, specification of all necessary inputs, and definition of a problem with a well-constrained solution.
Figure:
Four different solutions to a sample Test Case problem (IPGT Test Case HT#6), presented as part of the Velo demonstration. In each simulation, slight differences in model assumptions were used. The outcomes (all plotted at the same simulated time) show temperature profiles in a density-instable system with variable numbers of plumes predicted. top) Base scenario; top center) modified initial condition (assumed constant density for vertical pressure gradient rather than hydrostatic with variable density); bottom center) decreased grid spacing from 100 m to 50 m; bottom) removed 100 year limit on maximum time step.
Following the Velo demonstration, Tim Scheibe (Pacific Northwest National Laboratory) went over the plans for the breakout sessions and encouraged all participants to sign up for a breakout session in each of the two afternoon time slots. A brief discussion time was held, in which it was emphasized to the workshop participants that the IPGT problem set was considered only a starting point, and that it is important for this group to develop their own set of problems well suited to our specific objectives. Following this discussion, the group adjourned for lunch on our own.
Breakout Sessions
The afternoon part of the workshop focused on two consecutive breakout sessions. Originally it was planned to have three parallel breakout sessions in each time period as shown in the agenda above, but based on the morning discussion and the distribution of breakout signups we decided to combine the Benchmarks and Tests Cases into a single breakout, with the second breakout focused on Challenge Problems. By running each breakout session twice, we allowed each workshop participant to contribute to each of the two topics. Tim Scheibe and Signe White facilitated the Benchmarks/Tests Cases sessions, and Rob Podgorney facilitated the Challenge Problems sessions. Other workshop organizers moved between the different sessions and took notes. Prior to the workshop a set of questions was defined for the breakout sessions to guide the discussion and provide an outline for note taking. These questions are listed below: Most of the discussion time was focused on the definition of problems (question set 2 above). During each breakout session there were assigned scribes that took notes using the provided template, and notes were also recorded on flip charts in the rooms. Following the breakout sessions the notes were quickly compiled by the facilitators into a provided PowerPoint template and used to give an oral summary report to the full group at the conclusion of the workshop. Key points from each of the two breakout session topics are summarized below.
Breakout Session Summary: Benchmarks/Test Cases
The breakout sessions on Benchmarks and Test Cases were very productive in that a number of specific problems were outlined that will form a strong basis for initial code comparison efforts. Question set 2: How well does the IPGT suite of problems cover the necessary scope? Is there consensus on the general approach? Are any modifications to the framework needed? Are any of the problems unnecessary? Are any problems missing?  There was general agreement on the framework adopted by the IPGT, although everyone agreed that we should reduce the number of simple benchmarks and focus on problems relevant to EGS. We focused this discussion on development of test problems, with the assumption that a sufficient set of benchmarks is being defined by the IPGT and we can selectively solve those as needed.  Nine potential test case problems were put forward by the workshop participants. For each of these, a schematic diagram of the problem was presented and specific elements of the proposed problem were discussed. Sufficient information was provided such that the project leads can put initial problem descriptions up on Velo and the participants can subsequently collaboratively fill in the details. The nine problems proposed are briefly described below. The alphabetic designations indicate the classes of processes incorporated in the problem (T=thermal; H=hydraulic; M=mechanical; C=chemical). 1. Poroelastic / thermal transport in a single fracture (THM): This problem involves a single pre-existing planar fracture in hot rock with initially uniform aperture. Cold fluid is injected at a specified rate at one end of the fracture and transported to the other end. The model must account for poroelastic effects due to increased pressure and thermal cooling effects, which will lead to changes in the fracture aperture, and must predict the temperature profile over time of the effluent fluid. 2. Shear on a single fracture induced by change in effective stress by injection (HM/THM): In this problem, a single fracture or joint exists in a 3D hot rock domain at some specified distance from an injection well. Fluid is injected at the well, and due to either or both temperature and/or pressure effects the normal stress on the existing fracture is reduced, leading to hydroshearing. 3. Calcite dissolution/precipitation in a fracture/pipe (THC): This problem will have a similar physical configuration as problem #1, but will be in a calcium carbonate rock that interacts chemically with the injected fluid. The model must simulate the dissolution and precipitation profile along the length of the fracture using a prescribed reaction network including both equilibrium and kinetic reactions.
Calculation of stress field incipient to fracturing and comparison to laboratory data (HM):
The person who proposed this problem is performing laboratory experiments in which solid rock columns with geometric irregularities are subjected to external stress and the stress field within the rock (including around the tip of the irregularity) is directly measured. The model must incorporate the specified system geometry and compute the stress field as the external stress is increased. The model should predict the onset of fracturing when the stress at the tip of the irregularity exceeds the incipient fracturing stress value. 5. IPGT Test Case THM #4: The group liked the IPGT's Test Case THM #4, and suggested that it be applied to a deterministically-specified fracture network system. This test case involves thermal and possibly hydraulic stimulation over a multi-week period, and tests the ability to simulate mechanical response (including potentially shearing and fracture growth) and the resultant change in permeability and production. The IPGT problem will be based on data collected in conjunction with the EGS Demonstration at the Raft River site. 6. Inverse modeling: It was suggested that at least one problem should have an element of parameter estimation. Suggested problem type is a discrete fracture network simulated as an effective continuum. For this problem, limited data (system responses) would be provided in the problem description and the model would be required to estimate other system properties (known only to the problem designers) using inverse modeling methods. It was agreed that there should be relatively few degrees of freedom; too much complexity would lead to difficulty in interpreting results. Optimally the methods used would also consider uncertainty both in inferred model parameters and simulated outcomes of some specified prediction scenario. 7. Propagation of an open fracture from a well bore (HM/THM): Simulation of a pre-existing closed fracture or joint with residual aperture that resolves into a hydraulic fracture over time due to pressure stimulation at a well. 8. Surface deformation from a pressurized fracture (HM): In this problem (which could possibly be an extension or variant of problem #7), the model would be required to predict surface deformations associated with pressurization of a fracture. 9. Disc or lens-shaped existing fracture around a borehole with porous media beyond (THM):
In this problem, fluids are circulated within a pre-existing fracture between injection and production points (along the lines of Fenton Hill site or huff/puff testing in Germany). Thermal drawdown cannot be explained using a static fracture geometry; the model must account for mechanical effects and stress-dependent permeability changes.
Question set 3: What metrics are most useful for comparison of model outputs?  Need to specify consistent units or nondimensional variables  Important for this to be clearly defined in the problem description  Whether or not UQ/sensitivity is assessed is contingent on the problem description Question set 4: Logistical issues  The primary outcome of this discussion was identification of major file formats used by participant codes. Most codes provide output in various ASCII text formats; several also use VTK format and one uses Exodus. For time series data, comma-separated values (CSV) format is common.
Question set 5: Use of Velo  It was suggested that summary instructions on how to use the Velo system be provided to users as an introduction (probably after the problem sets are better defined and some tools are added)  Tools are needed for visualization of multiple problem solutions (can probably use Velo tools built around VTK/ParaView currently under development)
Question set 6: Feedback on problem description template (Appendix A)  Detailed descriptions of input grid and time discretizations are needed -a "suggested" grid should be provided but users can choose to do something different  Specify constitutive relationships used or assumed (e.g., viscosity as f(temperature))
Breakout Session Summary: Challenge Problems
The breakout sessions on Challenge Problems led to extensive discussion regarding the objectives of the study and in particular the relative merits of using synthetic problem descriptions versus data from an EGS field site as the basis for challenge problem development. In a synthetic problem, the focus would be on testing the representation of physics and the methods of numerical simulation against a fully-known and well-constrained system (i.e., focus on the codes). In contrast, a field-based problem would test the physic representation and numerical solution, but would also incorporate differences in model conceptualization (i.e., tests both the code and the conceptual model approach). Notes taken on a flip chart in the room regarding this discussion (critical aspects of each approach) are tabulated below: Because these discussions were more philosophical in nature, the groups did not get to the point of specifying actual problem types or initial descriptions. In fact, it was decided that it would be better to start with the Test Cases to develop the process for code comparison and collaboration, with subsequent definition of Challenge Problems to be based on lessons learned from the Test Cases. Key points of the discussion are summarized below, in the context of the six question sets.
Challenge Problem Scope Discussion (TEST PHYSICS) -Code only (TEST PHYSICS AND APPROACH) -Code and conceptual model
Question set 1: What code capabilities for EGS simulation are currently most limiting their application?  The assumption that fracture slips are going to cause MEQS can be limiting in less seismic or aseismic environments  Have to assume parameters of the stress field at some sites  Field data almost always yields some mysteries  We don't understand the relationship between new and existing fractures and how they interact during hydroshearing  Reservoir behavior can switch from porous to fracture dominated as flow rates increase  We need more straightforward input parameters What are the attributes of codes for EGS simulation that are most important to evaluate/test/compare?  Models that can handle real world geologic heterogeneity and anisotropy  Basic physics of shear enhanced permeability, how tensile cracks propagate  Lithology / stress state  Simulate specific conditions of fracture intersections / sensitivity analysis  How to handle bulk permeability issues in continuum versus discrete fracture models?  Where is the continuum approach appropriate, and where is DFN approach more appropriate?  How to handle scale effects? How to handle localized flow?  The more that can be predicted about observable values from the field, the better and the easier it is to tune (less black box effect)  Data assimilation for the purposes of model updates is optimal. Fitting pressure, temperature, and flux data is optimal (versus fitting just one set)  Start with a simple model, then add intricacies as required Question set 2: How well does the IPGT suite of problems cover the necessary scope? Is there consensus on the general approach? Are any modifications to the framework needed? Are any of the problems unnecessary? Are any problems missing?
 Instead of having so many problems to choose from, pick the one problem with the most robust data set o Possibilities: Fenton Hill lots of existing injection, temp, flow data; Soultz? o What is the minimum general criteria that would be required for sites: seismic arrays, tracers, pressure and temperature data? o Fundamental Processes: shear induced fractures o Observables in the Field: thermal profiles, tracer data,  Should we use a site with more complex or less complex geology?  Do we want to look at one site or multiple sites? Single well versus multi well sites? Greenfield versus operating field?  Do we need to characterize an economically successful EGS site?  Seems to be a preference for historical projects with more data availability versus newer projects
that have yet to stimulate  Use a developmental approach (much like Phases I, II, and III of actual EGS Demonstration Project) on a real field site as it would be in the real world where more and more input data is added with time  test cases can include inverse study  Question from group: What is the overall goal, correctness of model predictions versus highlighting differences between codes? Are we challenging the modeler or challenging the code, principally? A synthetic problem could provide a better control  Probabilistic results could be more useful that deterministic results  Should none of the models predict some of the actual field data, that could be indicative of a physics issue  Try to explain more difficult problems (seismicity at Newberry and tracer returns at Desert Peak)?  Should we be picking the failure mode (hydroshear versus hydrofrac) on the front end?  Oil and gas purposefully use competing models when analyzing potential effects from proposed well stimulation plans  Borrow test parameters (stress states, etc.) from real world cases (e.g., Soultz), then add boundaries as necessary  The IPGT problem set does not including any problems that include prediction of a microseismicity plot from stimulation activities; needs to be solved probabilistically 
Next Steps
The workshop organizers held a follow-up conference call during the week following the workshop to review the workshop outcomes and define steps forward. It was recognized that there were two major questions that came up repeatedly during the workshop, for which we need to formulate a consistent response. 1. What is the overarching objective of the project, and how does that impact the design of the problems? What do we hope to learn, and what are the boundaries? Do we intend to limit the scope to code comparison, or do we endeavor to undertake a full-fledged model comparison (including effects of conceptual model and data interpretation by different modeling groups)? 2. Should the challenge problems focus on synthetic systems or real field data? While these two questions continue to be debated, our current path forward assumes that our goal is to provide a platform for understanding the inherent assumptions and different approaches of various codes, which can only be rigorously observed when a common problem is solved under controlled and constrained conditions. It is not necessary at this point to fully define the challenge problems; we should undertake work on the several test case problems that were identified and use the results of those efforts to help define issues to be addressed by one or more challenge problems. For the challenge problems, it may be best to start with a fully constrained synthetic problem (for example, following some of the concepts used by the petroleum community in the SPE benchmark efforts), and subsequently move to a more field-based problem that incorporates modeling choices as well as code differences.
The critical next step during the next month is to develop initial problem definitions for the nine test cases outlined above, put those descriptions on Velo, and initiate the community input process. Currently there are over twenty external users that have set up Velo accounts, and it is important to get them involved and using the Velo interface as soon as possible. It is also important to make concrete steps toward defining the composition of participating teams -who will be involved, what codes they will be using, and how they will be funded? 
